
Michael Gerson
Thank you for so many years of magic.

———
Allaka-Student, 

Johnny Ace Palmer, 
World Champion Magician

As a celebrated student of the Mark
Wilson Course in Magic and a
friend of the family, I must say: 
To share the stage, the love of
magic, and the love of life with 
the Wilsons, is a thrill I will 

always cherish. Happy Magic!
———

Scott Cervine
I still have my Mark Wilson course
in magic with my Name embossed
on the front. Thanks for raising the
bar, and for all the inspiration over
the years. You have my respect 

and my gratitude!!!
———

Gary Ringler
Thanks for taking me along 
on your Magic journey.

———
Terri & John Eddings

Here’s to the next 50 years of 
Allakazamemories!

———
Todd Herron, DPM

Thank you Mark and Nani for your
amazingly inspirational hard work!
You have touched so many peoples

lives in the most positive way!
———

Marc DeSouza
Congratulations Mark and Nani. 
I still hold you responsible for 

my interest in magic, so everyone
can blame you. I wish both of 

you the best.
———

Denise and John Wreede
You’ve brought magic, joy, and

wonder to millions. We love you!
———

John Tomlinson
Thank you for giving us, 
as children, a new dream.

———
Peter W Barber (Bob The Magician)

Your “Mark Wilson Course 
in Magic” #01235 is still in my 

library. Thank you for the 
inspiration!

Himanshu Wickramasinghe
Congratulations on your 50th 
Anniversary of Allakazam! 

Please keep the magic coming 
for many more years.

———
Steve Farmer

Best wishes from the “Blue Saint”
———

Bill Schmeelk
“It’s in my current contract that all
owls must be white.” I’ll never 
forget that — it made a lasting 
impression. My thanks and best

wishes to a real original who paved
a road well traveled by others.

———
Ben Robinson

Mark Wilson and his magic have
been an integral part of my 

wanting to be and having become
a professional magician. As well,
my signature routine is based on
Mark’s thimble work. Thank you
from the bottom of my top hat!

———
Tim Mannix

Mark & Nani congratulations on
your 50th Anniversary Celebration.
I am forever grateful to you for 
creating The Magic Land Of 

Allakazam and other awesome
programs that inspired so many 
of us worldwide to dream bigger.

It’s been a pleasure getting 
to know you.

———
Greg Davidson

Mark Wilson’s “Magic” has made a
difference in lives worldwide. The
ultimate intention of any great ma-
gician is to enhance the lives of
others; to make things better. 

Mark Wilson has certainly done
that. May God bless Mark, Nani, 

Greg & Bev You’ve made 
our lives much better!

———
Ken Robinson

From Nova Scotia with Thanks !!
———

Keith Truesdell
Mark and Nani — Congratulations!
An unbelievable milestone! And to
think... we toured China a mere 30
years ago in 1980! My very best

wishes to you!!

Donn and Laura Nelson
Thanks for the first fifty years. 

We look forward to many more.
Donn and Laura Nelson Words
alone can not express how much
the Wilson family means to us. 

We Love all of you.
———

Amos Levkovitch
Nani, Mark, Greg, Mike, and the
Alakazam Family. Congratulations!
Thank you for your huge contribu-
tion to the art of magic, your inspi-

ration, and your friendship.
———

Patrick Martin
Dear Mark & Nani- Thank you for
the brilliant Magic! Your creativity,
warmth and unique vision contin-
ues to inspire. With love to you

and the Alakazam family, 
Patrick & Genevieve Martin.

———
Mica Calfee

Allakazam was where I first saw 
effects such as “The Doll House.”
My very first moment on stage was
when I was a volunteer for the 
“Egg Bag” for your show at the
State Fair of Texas. I remember it
like it was yesterday. Thank you.

———
Paul Osborne

Thanks for coming to my house 
in Dallas for my birthday on May1,

1956 and changing my life 
from that day on!

———
Amy Ryder and Suzette Sheets

We love you guys! Congratulations
———

Solarzar Dellaporta
Mark and Nani proved weekly 
that Magic does exist. Thank 

you for making this gfit 
available to so many.

———
Rich Bloch

Thank you for your inspiration,
your guidance and your friendship.

———
Jeff Bornstein

WOW... 40 years ago you inspired
me to entertain, 20 years ago you
gave me great direction on how to

be a better performer, today 
I get to give back... Thank you!

Paul Green
50 Years of Magic! What an 
inspiration you have been. 

Congratulations!
———

Donal Chayce
As a young boy I never missed 
an episode of “Allakazam.” 

You inspired me then, and 50 years
later you still do. Congratulations!

———
Barbara Bouton

Congratulations, Mark and Nani on
50 wonderful years of Allakazam

magic! Love you both!
———

Fr. Photius (Charles) Bouton
Mark and Nani were always my 
inspiration and mentors in what
has been a wonderful lifetime in
magic! Congratulations on 50

years from an original Allakazamer
and an original Time for Magicer!

———
Grandpa Chet Cox

I say the Allakazam family 
can STILL outpower any other 

magicians on television!
———

Leland Pennington
Magical Hugs to both of you.

———
Michael Eakins

You not only entertained and 
mystified us, but inspired me and
many others to become full time
performers. There are not enough
thank you’s to express my gratitude
for the influence you unknowingly
had upon my life. Mark and Nani,

you are real magic!
———
Ricardo

I think of the Wilsons when 
I’m creating a new show and 

I hope to meet the same standard
of excellence.

———
Greg Wilson

Mom, Dad, Rebo, and all of the 
Allakazam Team, I’m so happy 
that I am able to share this 50th

Anniversary with you at the Magic
Castle. Your work and sacrifices
were worth it, I’m sure the whole

magic community agrees. 
Thank you.

Thank you to our Allaka-Zammers and Fans!
Your love and support helped make this whole project possible.
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